
Making a difference for children!

École John Wilson Elementary School
4401 – 52 Avenue, Innisfail, Alberta T4G 1A7
Phone: (403) 227-3292 Fax (403) 227-6006

Enrichir la vie des enfants!

Safety is very important to all of us on iCampus and we wanted to share some guidelines for parking and
dropping o�f/picking up your child(ren) to help with this. We hope this helps to answer any questions youmay
have. We thank you in advance for adhering to them as it helps to keep tra�fic �lowmoving and focuses on the
safety of all.

HowDoes the Parent LoopWork?
�e loop that goes through the main playground area is our Parent DropO�f/Pick Up Loop. �is is our ‘Hug
and Go’ option.�is is a drive-through lane for quick drop o�f and pick-up and isNOT for parking. If there are
no spots available to pull in please continue to circle the loop until one becomes open. Stopping/Parking on
the inside of the loop (by grassy side) is not permitted. Please refrain from double parking in the loop.

KindergartenDropO�f/Pick Up in the Parent Loop
Please note that there are designated kindergarten drop o�f/pick up spots in the Parent Loop.�ese are
marked by signage and we ask that it only be used for kindergarten students.�anks for helping us out with
this!

Other DropDropO�f/Pick UpOptions
Parking on the street by the Historical Village (42st) is available and there is a sidewalk that your child(ren) can
walk on through the playground that is cleared of snow in the winter.

Parking on the East side of the school on 51st Ave is also an option as children can follow the sidewalk to their
doors. Please note that the parking lot and loop at the back (East side) of the school is for School Sta�f Only
and is not a parking or drop o�f/pick up location for families.

During the hours of 8:45am-2:15pm, for quick pick up, youmay use the loop in front of the school to sign your
child in/out when you drop them o�f or pick them up throughout this time. If there are buses in the loop
please refrain from entering this area.�ank you!

What if IWant to Park and ExitMy Vehicle?
Longer term parking is available in the IMS parking lot (North of ÉJWES). If you need to come into our o�fice,
please park and walk over to the ÉJWESmain doors and check in at the o�fice.

Accessible Parking
Accessible Parking is available in the Parent Loop, in the IMS parking lot and in front of the ÉJWESmain
doors during the hours of 8:45am and 2:15pm. Accessible Parking is marked by blue signs and we ask that you
respect the usage of these designated spaces. Please call the o�fice if you have a special consideration.

We appreciate your support and assistance in keeping our students safe. As always, please give us a call at the
school if you have any questions!
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